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SCOTCH HOUSE, EX INDIA AND OLYMPIA.note warning French agricultural labo:- and as I don’t like to be too personal on
era and workingmen against unauthorized ow neighbor ‘ï “
agents who tiy to Induce them by exag- table to us, I will ask you to look at the 
gerated and even deceitful represent.-- Sheffield papers now and again
fions to emigrate to America. It advises whether if the lady referred o walked » King Street 
them to sign no agreements before ot- .through that clly..she would not lost 
mining information at the Prefecture ““^d toSS her vfrtue to?.'

Advices from San Juan, Porto Rico, don»t want to be growing beef for
state that the members of a Masonic John Bull and starving ourselves. We 
lodge at Sabana Grande have been arres’- get little In return but shoddy abuse and 
ed by the police. The Soletin applauds coercive acts.
the authorities for the attitude they have To participate even in a slight way, to 
assumed against Masonry. It declares loosen the oppressors’grasp and improve 
that Masons in the Antilles are thorongl r the condition of a great people is the best 
ly in fiivor of the separation of the colo- ; Inheritance we can leave our children, 
nies from Spain. We have contributed our shore to Eng-»

At » g ,of «H. coye^-i, !^d^heT^twmintorytt«:rw" m|ESSrSi McCAUSLAND, WILLS & CD,Board of Education In London Friday. haTC produced statesmen, poets and ora- l,luonuüLnl,u! ,,ILL0
night a paper was read by Sir Charlie ’o.ri of the first rank. Why should wo 
Beed, M. T., in which the educational 1 ot get the management oi our own af- 
system of the United States is warmly ' fairs?
} raised, and the writer expresses the “From life without freedom oh I who would not 
lope that it will be equalled if not ex
celled in England within the next two 
generations.

An American speculator has engaged
Madame Ristori, the famous tmpedienne .. ]iw bleeding, oh. fly „ w ,ld,
to give fifty representations in the United •• one arm that defends ie worth hosts that in
states. She became, in 1806, a rival of j vnde.”
the celebrated Rachel, over whom her gRcir.ember that two females dis tin 
genius triumphed. Among Ristori’s i guished themselves in defending that 
famous roles may be mi n ioned those if country. Lady Morgan and Speranzer,
Media, Lady Macbeth, Fazio, Phœdra, I Lady Wyldc: There are many others 
Deborah, Judith, Franclsca de Riviera, who have done the same.» 
and Camilla. | Fo.low those mammon worshipers and

The dwelling house and bards of Wal- j if you cannot bleed them by persuasion 
, , ~ . ., thro’ the pockets use those instruments
lace Stevens, in Bloomflej 1, \ t., wi b- wbjcb yoa ^ggp absnt you and bleed then, 
burned lost Friday. Tiro adopted chi d- g0mew‘here they cannot protect, 
ran of Mr. Stevens, aged thiee and five Robatum East.
respecitvely, were asleep In the room „ 
where the fire originated, and perished in 
the flames. Mrs. Stevens was the only 
person, beside the children, in the house 
at the time. Hearing one of them cry
out she opened the door to the stairway, MOOSEPATH
but was met by the smoke and flames and I
compelled to turn back. Four oxen, two . , -, ft n 1/
horses and two hogs were burned in the fl D 1 \l I W (_ H A R K 
barns. Loss about $2,500; small insur- LI II I I I 11 U 1 n<l '*

LOOK AHEAD.
A pelican, flying home one ÿy __
With a fine fat fish from Oyster Bay,
Was met by a crow, who had sought in vajn 
For something to still his hunger’s pain—
And who knew that fish was good for the brain. 
So he slyly said, “ Why, friend, what’s in yon, 
To carry a fish at a Mi neck’s length 1 
Is that any way to economise strength Î 
I call it a waste of muscle and sinew.
Just throw your head over year shoulder, so 
You distribute the weight over all your frame, 
You can carry a double load ot game,
And thus, without tiring, home you go I”
The pelican did as his false friend bade,
But striking a bough he earn» to wreck.
And down he foil with a broken neck.
And the crow had a royal dinner of shad.
I wrote this fable for three little men,
Whose names are Willie and Arthur and Jack; 
And this is the moral, clear and plain :
*• When you ran forward, don't look back.’’

—John Hat, in Si. Nicholas for June.

MAPLE HILL. " IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,”

lnBts John, Ne B» 30 Tierces 3 and 3 Ply

place is beautifully SITUATED about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety ot scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapt»] for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, rase or chakqk, on applies 
tion to the Proprietor.

CARPETINGS!.NEW
Witlt Bugs to Match.

BORDERED FELT SQUARES (Crumb Cloth.)
TABLE LINENS, CLOTH COVERS,

ks. Shawls, Hate, Feather*, Parasols and Sunshades, 
Hosiery and Glove», dt€.

Dry Goods
STORE! T ACE CURTAINS. DAMASKS, COUNTERPANES, 

Tickings, Towellings etc.
cjt Dress Materials, 811Fan

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.jnlyjd FAIRALL & SMITH,CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM 
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Persons intending to tinild or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
r floe before consulting carnonters. masons, le
as the Subscriber pu-iraalee. to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the meet 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when^finisbed, what it cost.

The Dolly Warden Washer
-ES? MACHINE. Md

BRS: X. L. CBURN, Fanning Mills manu
factured. and for sale by^ w BRBNNAN

Paradise Row, Portland.
jane 19

/
XI EG to intimate to the inhabitants of sffnt 
D John and surrounding country that they

alfc^
chant, in tho Imperial Buildings, No. 2 King 
street, St. John,

5Q Prince Wm. Street.may 2

gltmoral.Auction f ait.fly?
” For one day of freedom oh 1 who" would not 
“ Hark, hrz't, ’t"s tho trampet, the call of tl, 
“The death song of tyrants and dirge of the

NOTES AND NEWS.
With a first-class Stock of NOTICE. REMOVAL ! REMOVAL !

UNITED STATES.
A band of mail robbers were recently 

pursued from Mlssonrlinto Arkansas and 
escaped after killing the Rev. Mr. New, a 
Methodist minister, who was one of the

TAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS, Administrator’s Sale ! 

Millinery, &c., &c. rpUB Subscriber has REMO.VED his place of 
-L business to

There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 
Corner, (so called) on Prince William street, in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, on MONDAY, the first day of 
June next, at twelve o’clock, noon

^h^s-j^hgljjg^ufkrinrer.

“These (foods will comprise some of the newïst

"laS amfchildreiTa 
’rimmed and Untrimmed; Jackets, Shawls, 

Skirts; DRESS GOODS, in all the new shades 
and patterns; Silks, Velvets. Ribbons. Flowers, 
Feathers, Laces. Ac., Ac. Also a splendid as
sortment of STAPLE GOODS, Factory and 
White Cottons, Tickings. Sheetings. Swansdowns, 
Denhams, Hessians. Shirtings, Prints. Cambrics, 
Muslins, Dress Muslins. Batistes. Piques, Mar
seilles; Umbrellas. Parasols, etc., etc.

We purpose having consignments every week 
per “Anchor” Line and Royal Mail steamers, 
and, to enable ns to do so. have decided to sen 
at a low profit, and have a quick turn over.

4=9“ A Call is respectfully solicited.
McCAUSLAND, WILLS A CO.,

No. 58 King Street,
St. John. N. B.

fro. 95 PWli STREET,pursuers.
À curious memento of the late war,con

sisting of Federal and Confederate bullets 
Impacted by coming together in the air, 
which was picked up in front of Peters
burg in 1884, has just been presented to 
the Ordnance Museum.

A Memphis despatch says that all thro’ 
the Southwest the Arkansas contest cre
ates a lively interest, and everywhere it 
seems to be the desire that a peaceful so
lution will be had. It makes very little 
difference whether Brooks or Baxter suc
ceeds as long as the matter is settled and 
business resumed.

A company of New York capitalists 
have purchased large tracts of land in the 
Seqneatchie Valley, Tennessee, for the 
•purpose of ppecting iron works. It is 
claimed that iron can be manufactured 
there at eight or ten per cent, less than 
in Pennsylvania. In the Lehigh Valley 
alone, twenty fhrnaces out of forty-eight 
are idle, and work has been suspended at 
eleven ore mines.

Gov. Moses, of South Carolina, who 
has gone into bankruptcy, presents a

FJlHEjfoUowhig ^Pro^erty, being all the Real
tins, in the City and County* of Saint John, and 
being aa follows : “ All that certain lot, piece or 
“ parcel of Land, situate, lying and being in the 
“ Parish of Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 
“distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred.eand 
" Ninety-Seven, bounded as follows, that is to 
•' say : Commencing at a spruce stake at the 
“junction of the south-west and north-east an^'c 
“ of lot number one (1) and lot number two 
“(2). heretofore granted to James' S. Smith and 
“ William Irvine, respectively, by grant bearing 
“ date the ninth day of May, in the year one 
“ thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ; 
“ thence east twenty-nine chains and twenty 
“ links ; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir 
“ stake on the south-west angle of the lot grant- 
“ ed to James Jones; thence north sixty-seven 
“ degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty links 
“ to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said lot 
“ number two ; thence north fifty-eight chains 
“ and fifty links to the place of beginning, con- 
” tain mg one hundred and sixty acres, more or

The above sale will be made by virtue of a 
license granted, on the t,w<mt.v-eighth day' or 
February last, to John F. Godard,, Administrator 
of all and singnlar the goods, chattels and credits 
which were of John Wil

(6iut.L’g New BuiloixoJ

Where ho will be happy to wait upon his cus
tomers as usual.

JOSHUA S. TURNER.may It

REMOVAL!NJB.—Wmngzm RirimiD. 
Portland. June 19. ____

Ijlmnseweiit*.Undertaking
rrtHE Subscriber respectfully intimates hr his 
A. friends and the public generally that he has 
REMOVED his

N. W. BRENNAN..
inné 19

LIVERY STABLEmay 11

5 AUCTIONEERS. To his former Stand,ance. Season of 1^74.

now open for the use of Tick-

actory,
notice. In Crawford’s Building,The Home Rale Apostle Speak*.

To the Ladies of Si. John of Irish Descent.
Portland. Jan. 19. rrtHE PARK is 

_L et Holder».1874. NORTH SIDE KING SQUARE, 
l. deceived, by the -

Probate Court in and for the City and County or | Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
Saint John, upon application made to the said old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
Court for license to sell the-said real estate to j disposed to patronise him. 
pay the debts of the deceased, John Wilson, Thanking the public for their liberal patronage 
there being no personal estate to pay said debts* | heretofore, a continuance of the same irrespect- 

Dated the 27th day ofAgrd^ F. GODARD, ' J. B. HAMM.
Administrator ef said Estate.

R. CHIPMAN SKINNER, . e . ■ - ’ ....................-

an 27 ts ^ ^ JORDAN
E. H. LESTER’S, '

sea lb or rmcKs:I am making an humble effort In my tour , m
through the Maritimes to try and inau- oo
gurate a movement here the same aa we ^ ^ fcr one
have in Montreal, that will tend In some holders).... ........... .................
measure to benefit the country ot our Do j montt,............... ......... 5 yo

curions schedule of debts. Among the birth, to establish in this city (modern „m'hTmimiti»i'to tîië'Park with-
■1 minor ones are these Items : t20,000dae y Jcej an(J tI possible in Halifax,a Home „ut a ticket, except they are intended to compete 

on a house ; $80,000 due to Baltimore > , . in the Association Races, when the entrance mo-
furnitnre dealers«1500 due tailors; Rule society. That I hate succeeded to ney mH8tfiretb, y.
$3000 due to restaurant keepers and shoe- a large extent, I feel pleased to s ty. A gt John May 15,1874
makers ; $2090 due butchers ; and $1000 Home Rule Association is virtually estab- ' ’ _
due to the Indian Girl cigar store. lished here. I never yet appealed In vain HOI I DAY RACFS '

Mary Clemmer Ames says of the son o) ^ mpathlc8 of the Irish, either at1 UULiUn I linUL-U .
the novelist Auerbach, who is now so home or abroad. Several subscriptions 
journing in Washington, that he is tall, have been offered which I refused to ac-
gracefUl and handsome, a pure Saxon, cept. The care of the money and th,e rpjIK Twenty-Fifth of Muy being a Public
with a wealth of blonde hair and a depth honor belongs to you when you cpntri ] ±_ n„ iday, the Directors of the 

1 of blue eyes sufficient to turn any free bute towards acquiring it.
American maiden’s head without the ae- Unknown as I am, I trust you will par- 
cessory of a title. And if American girls don me tor appealing to yon. That you 

BOOK MANUFACTURERS, have a weakness for foreigners, foreign- can contribute materially to further oqc . .
era have a penchant quite Its equal for political and charitable movement, there j Offer $wo, to be trotted for on that day. 
them. are records enough to show; those, no , B(|ee_PmK) $163; opon t0 „u horses. 800 to

no doubt, you know yourselyeç. first : $•'» to second ; and 810 to third.
There Is no part Of this Dominion that 2nd Race—Purae 850. open to all untrained Hor- 

I feel more at home in than St. John on ses to wagon—$30 to first ; $15 to second ; am 
account of seeing so much that Will raise *5M°iIe'hekts. best three in five. Horse dispm- 
the character of any nation, the beauty or ciçg the field entitled to first money ' .
its Venuses, the female population. Entrance Fee ten per centi of purso/which, m

When I first landed on your soil I was ^
quite sure until I rubbed n^y eyes, and I ^ entries mast be made on or before FRI~ 
did not see the beggars, that I was at DAY, the 22nd inst., nt 4 p. m. , 
home in old Ii-elimd, and sttldiug along wiiiebo°niade fnr°two or more large meet-
the banks of the Suir, Blackwater or the .ng, darinï the Season, the particulara of which,
Shannon, there is such a striking resem- dne notice will he given. a___
blance between the female population of G. R PUGSLEY. Seorete^.
both countries. What othep way could it bt- ’,onn'ma> --------------
be? The majority hereareIrish descent, EXCURSION ! 
the same old stock that kept the war with j ...
England for five hundred years from the ______
twelfth to the seventeenth century. Here
rtV1majestic ^stride^ expanded cUest, J CdCbf&tiOIl QllBBll S 8111^3)1 ! 

shoulders square, complexion florid, tres
ses of the most beautlftil shade, persua
sion as sweet as honey must distill from 
your lips.

FIRST IMPORTATION
2 00GARDEN SEEDS, HALL & HANINGTON,Warranted Fresh and True.

john McArthur & co
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts.

Secretary
may AUCTIONEERS16

« MARKET SQUARE,General Commission WareroomsAND
mar 24 IS SELLINGNo. 12 KING SQUARE,BA1ÎNES Ac CO.,

Commission MerchantsPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers WHITE COTTON^,

Scoured and Shrunk Cottons,

8T JOHN, N. B.
MOOSEPATH PARK,AND

Auction Sale Every Evening
Commencing at 7 o’clock.

49" Goods (in endless variety) sold at auction 
prices during the day.* aec 6

75BLANK

in the beet style. Call aud^f$(Es"*‘c0., 
bot 21_____________ 58 Prince Wm. street.

. i-i. *

A Vermont preacher who asked his 
congregation to pray for the editor of the

Grand Trunk Railway,
of religious notices. Not that he is ex
pected to pay It, bnt this is the editor’s 
pleasant reminder that “charity covereth 
a multitude of sins.”

Juries in several recent cases havo 
given exemplary damages against railroad 
companies for injury tj the person. The 
Southern Railway has been mulcted in 
Lafayette County, Wiss., In $25,000 tor 
two lives ; an Illinois railroad #11,000 
for an injury not fatal, and the Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad $35,000 for tho 
loss of a limb.

A prominent Boston clergyman nar
rowly escaped being hit by a bullet which 
came crashing through a railroad car,
going 30 miles an hour near Bromfleld ghe ., mode8t me,k.
Mags., the other day.. The difficulty O There i* down on her cheek,
dealing with the miscreants who commit And her akin is a, eleek
such outrages make it all the mor» im- TheVheS wouti'scarce show
portant that no effort should be spared Qn the fresh fallen snow,
to discover theni and bring them to jus- And hcr1^iJJ®he spring
^Arthur Orton is not happy. He is con Digl»F «»d Annapolis.

fined in a dungeon hardly bigger than a 'piréiion In that country where the air is Loftvinghet wharf,Reed’?Paifit, at 8a.m„ re- 
small coal-cellar, and to which very little always temperate and the sky serene— turning same day. ... for
light is admitted, with a single chai. Where the shamrock shows the immortal This will form a dmirable oprertnmty for 
screwed to the 'floor, so that its occupan • green, and the moss rose and flowers I nlley àvaïl themselves some fouAoors
Is chained as it were to one posture, cu bloom all the year round and emit the stop at Digby.orshonld they extend theirtnp to. 
and cropped like a felon, and in wretchet most delicious lragrance. Annapolis, some two hours stay at that beautiful
miserablediet. with no one^o talk to, ^pH^;d7“mpsn”on!rare“Mc^to^gone,

si-s sr* xststsx r,:r:r-
The Englishman, says. «To place happiness in the govern-[. mnv19 t25 SMALL & HATHEWAï^

Governor Caldwell, of North Carolina, <«ment of others is madness, but a desire F-------------------------- —------------—
„um,» a. a...... r“r“i‘u,Sïu"i» v '"' '‘■ ';T,mlv.

-sl- CELEBRATION QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY I
paid to any one delivering him to th« i-what is the race of man bnt one 
sheriff of Buncombe county. Littleflefa scattered widely over the earth.
was implicated in swindles in North Car- klDgdom is best fortified by justice, I . - .-a__ i
oiinain 1868, and ran away to Florida, „ deration and good faith, by which ExCUfSIOnS tO FPedePIOtOn ! 
where he has since been engaged iu llne,„bboring States are convinced that
doubtful railroad transactions. Hie sev tt . territories canuot be invaded.”— change of Hour for this Trip Only, 
çral Governors of Florida have refused , j ___. . .
to surrender him on requisition from tho demanding Home Rule the IrUh pOR the
Governor of North Carolina. people arc not selfish. That is a slander ^ FREDERICTON, on SATURDAY, 23rd in-

The Prison Reform Congress is sitting of Blackwood's Magazine. No one can I stant, at 12 o’clock, noon. Returning, will leave 
at St Louis Missouri. The report of point out that dark spvt in our history. Fredericton on MONDAY, at same hoar.

^^tssssx.isrJfJSs:
what we would wish imposed on our
selves, aud never shall.

We want a better system of education, 
and to educate onr children as we think 
proper when we are prepared to pay for 
it. We want protection for our indus
tries, protcctiou to develop our minerals 
and to keep our extensive flour mills in 
operation different kinds. They arc 
now three.parts shut up. Wc want them 
for cloth-mauuiacturing purposes, where 

people iu 1760 were employed in 
large numbers.

In the sixth century we scut out more 
educated men than Rome, so that I 
think at that time there was some doubt 
whether it was not better the Vatican 

transferred there instead of estab- 
Ishing it in Rome. But they must have 
smelt a rat, and likely thought there was 
an avaricious neighbor near at hand 
that would like to have had the glebe or 
territory and Ireland as a cabbage gar
den. . _ .

In the 10th century, the reign of Brian 
the Brave, a female walked for a wager 

end of Ireland to the other,

MM .COTTONS, — 

^?ri$.ted Cottons, &c.
PRIME WILLIAM STREET,

W. A. SMBtlVCEv1
Produce Commission Merchant-,

CALIFORNIA & THE WEST!

Tourists and Emigrants to the West

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

"mny 15 -

(Adjoining I.ik New Brunrwiclt.) AND DIAL1B IN

Hay, Oats, Feed, &o.,
NORTH SLIP,

NEW BOOKS.

i
HAVING NOW FIRST CLASS FACILITIES# 

FOR CONDUCTING AN
TUST Received froia tfie Publishers, 
U 'Leu & SaarABi)-'

ST. JOHN, N. B. Messrs.Should Call at thk Cosipakv’s Office,

106 “BSK”' 106.

"üfatn asK.,ssre-.S‘“
other route.

may 5

PAGE BROTHER§ A Pair of Blue Ey.ea,
Desperate Remedies.
Far irom the Madding Crowd,
Under the Greenwood Tree,'

By T. Hardy.

Are opening a lot of

Fine Gold Guards, Albert Chains, 
LADIES’ GEM REGS, * 

Fine Gold and Silver 

WAT CHES

AUCTION i COMMISSION BUSINESS, A Man of Honor,ONE FARE FOR THE TRIP—RETURN 
TICKET FREE.

Mystery of Metropoliarille,
The End of the World,
The Circuit Rider,
The Hoosier Schoolmaster,

By Ed. BocIlestox.

M APS and every information can be obtained
oftheAaentatab„veadd^ATHEwg_

New Brunswick Passenger Agent. 
WM. WAIN WRIGHT. St John. N. B-

Gen. Pass. Agent,
Montreal.

o:
P It ESS will make an Excursion Trip to

WE SOLICIT H, R. SMITH,

ap 6 tf H Kina street.may 15-Davis.
»? Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 

SHEMQGUE OYSTERS.
TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above 
ej OYSTERS, at the Victoria Dining Saloon, 
Gemaim street, So^RWiIÜS narrow.

Etc.y Etc.,
Selected by one of the firm now in England.

may 4 ____________ '
Consignments of GOODS,

TEA. BISCUIT,
TV O T I C E . OF ALL KINDS. FOR

I) E AES. \

2nd day of June, 12 o clock, noon, for the re

’’'the’nMie^f’two wponrihle°p^Se, will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con-
^The Government do not biu4 themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender, ^ RELLY

Chief Commissioner.
uZML^!?Æ°i6kth.m}

PROMPT SALE ! Tea Biscuit Hot Every Evening,
*\XTE are instructed to sell ONE MILLION 
y\ STEAM GANG SAWED

Spruce and Pine Deals,
Plan

At GUTHRIE & HEVENOR’S,

19- Orders to sell Real Estate, Stocka, 
Furniture, Dry Goods, dc-c., will ba 
promptly and carefully attended to.

delivered at Buotoucho.€4 Charlotte Street.may 16

T. YOUNGCLAUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

3 Charlotte Street,
(Next door to A. McRobcrtt & Son, Grocers,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

UNION LINK BERTON BROS. '
i

WANFED—Two or three vessels not oxceed-
^ot^hlÆeŒ?dlB°rXfc&,;ro,nmay 16 t d

16OFFICE AND SALESROOM, WM. C. MORISSEY,
Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,

WAREHOUSE, 66 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Residence, Waterloo street, 2 doors north o 

Castle street.
T30SEW00D. WALNUT and COVERED 
JLl> COFFINS. Grave Cloths. Coffin Mount
ings, &o.. at lowedt prices.

Orders m town and country promptly executed 
by day and night. _______ may 9 lm

At 78 Prince William Street.

TV iTV O T I O E - 75 Prince Wm. Street,
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Tenders far Bridge over tkç Kennebcc- 

casta at Perry’s Pttlnt. wThhaerfsB;;™r^Nmw.h-Y
mon Kivei’, on MONDAY' MORNING, at usual

of ONE FARE for oithor round trip. Rktukx 
Tickets Fuee.

Fare—Fredericton and Return.»'...... ........
Do. Grand Lake and Salmon River do.... i.ov.

(Adjoining Bank of New Brunswick.)
crime among the young 
creased materially. Nine-tenths of the 
children in those institutions have drunk
en parents and only five out of one thou
sand of the children appeared in the 
criminal records. Speeches wove made 
by Mr. Fulton of New York, Mr. Ames ot 
Massachusetts and others, all favoring 
lenient treatment of prisoners. General 
Bane, of Illinois, believed that the most 
potent agency against crime was the ed
ucation of children of all classes.

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

S® P^Ber^b^el^t

of Sainuel

tFThc Commissioner does not bind himself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

HALL A HANINGTON.may 12 The best of material used and satisfaction 
guaranteed.^^ promptiy attended to. LATEST BOOKS.On Consignment.

PA rpONS BEATER PRESSED HAY.
Also—Î2 M HACMATAC TRUNAILS, from 

24 to 28 in For sale low. 
may 5

FRENCH LANGUAGE
"VTO INTENTIONS, by Florence Marryatt, 8 

vo. paper, 75 cents.

BEATEN PATHS, a Woman’s Vocation, by 
Eliza W. Thompson, lGmo. cloth, 1 Vol.

LADY ANNA, Anthony Trollope, 16mo., paper, 
75c.: cloth $1.00.

JOHN WORTHINGTON,S NAME, by Frank 
Leo Benedict, 8vo., paper, $1.U0.

Tickets for sale on board Steamers and at 
Union Lino HATBEWAY,

39 Dock street. MR. F. A. BERNARD,
TirHO has, for tho last seven years, been so 

YV successful ns a Teacher in some of the 
Principal Schools of this Province, begs to in

public that he has a few hours to spare. 
Address No. 15 Horsfield street, or letters may 
be loft at the Waverley hotel.

Children 10 years old can easily be taught, and 
my terms are moderate.

Conversation taught practically to gentlemen 
who wish to travel on the Continent. Will 
guarantee to enable them to hold conversation 
in six months. may 9 lm

Wm. A. SPENCE. tmay 19 u sourGENERAC.
Mr. Bourkc, Under Secretary of the 

Foreign Department, stated In the House 
of Commons Friday that the Govern
ment of Guatemala had offered full indem
nity and reparation for the outrage on 
Vice-Consul Magee.

An accident occurred last week In the 
St. Roche’s boot and shoe factory of 
Messrs. Woodley, Quebec. A young 
workwoman, named Delphine Gilbert, 
while passing a celt in motion, was caught 
up by the lmir and dragged into a ma
chine. Before she could be extricated site 
was nearly scalped.

A late Paris Journal Officiel contains a

Bellows, Shovels,
SPIRITS TURPENTINE,

WM. KELLY, 
Chief Commissioner Public Works.

DFrSn°.f5Uavblif£°13B:}
Molasses !

TUST RECEIVED :—20 puns. Choice Retail-J 1ngMOLASSES.LForiri!cAlo„.DDocKi KSform tmay 1C t d
PINE OIL, NUTS, &c.CORN MEAL. m:iy At McMILLAN’S.was GrasslSeed !Grass Seed ! Oil Consisfnment.

XfOVA SCOTIA POTATOES, TURNIPS 
lN FINNIN UADDIES, SMOKED SALMON 
m ir 33 E. H. Si G. C. ISRAEL.

TUST RECEIVED:—24 bushels Harvey Grass J tiee.1. an CO..
44 Charlotte stree*.

Just Received ex brig Conquest:—

n T>LACKSMITHS’ BELLOWS, ass’d sizos;
y pi bbi!sl8pi5Eito?iu^pentine:

3 cases TINWARE?;

staBBfESm
7 and 9 Wqter street.

Landing ex C. E. Scammell
French Colouring.may 16

500 Brls. Choice Cornmcal. Coii'ignrd. ALLONS FRENCH C0LOUR-5UU U ING. at
■iO Dock Street.

spril 25—lin THOS. NASH.

O ,E. ISLAND OYSCER3.-15 bbis. P. E. 
JL • Island Oysters, on consignment.

W. A. «PENCE,
mny 8 North Slip.

C<EVEN Hundred .and Thirty-five doz. EG3S. 
O Low to =**™AbJTKB3 & PATTERSON.

19 South Market \Vh jrf.
fromO*g„ , , ,
without an attendant, with a wand and a 
large gold ring at the upper cud of it,

For sale low by 
may 18FOB SALK BY

mny 19 42
HALL k FAIRWEATHER.m*y 12
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